Auction: Get prizes donated and get friends and family to battle it out.

Bag packing: ask for permission from the manager at your local supermarket.

Care for a Cuppa: hold an afternoon tea with the help of our fundraising pack.

Ance-a-thon: channel your inner Strictly with a fun workout to raise funds.

Eating competition: go 'I'm a Celeb' style with insects or get chilli-tastic.

Film night: get your mates round or set up in a local community centre and invite everyone.

Games night - set up an Xbox tournament, or gather friends around some board games for a cozy night in.

Happy Birthday: buy gifts for a loved one using Give As You Live or Amazon Smile to raise money for us at no extra cost to you!

It's a knockout: Set up a sports day for grown ups at work or university.

Humble sale: it's the perfect way to clear out your house after you've got your Marie Kondo on!

Quiz night: whether it's in your favourite pub or the village hall, everyone loves a chance to test their grey matter!

Murder mystery: Plan a killer night in with friends. Don't forget to dress up and get into character!

Non-uniform day: perfect for school or work, charge a couple of pounds to let people wear their jeans for a change!

Pen garden: show off your green thumbs by selling entrance tickets - why not get the neighbors involved and turn it into a competition.

Pamper party: Grab a load of face masks and hand cream, invite friends over and charge a donation per treatment.

Pub quiz: whether it's in your favourite pub or the village hall, everyone loves a chance to test their grey matter!

Tattoo or piercings: Ask local businesses to donate prizes such as vouchers and food or drink.

Weeprize: up the excitement for the Rugby World Cup, GBBO, Strictly; whatever takes your fancy!

Treasure hunt: you could charge an entry fee, let people buy clues, or get prizes donated. Why not all three?

University Challenge: invite another university to compete in the ultimate battle of the brains and raise money - ask your student union for help with organising.

Eggie evening: throw a plant based dinner party and charge a ticket price whilst broadening your culinary horizons.

Walk for a purpose: Sponsored walks are a great way to keep fit if you're keen to do an active challenge but not so keen on running or cycling in a race.

Venue Factor: set up a talent show in your university, school, workplace or local town hall and discover some hidden stars!